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 S 
trasbourg was the destination for the second year running as a result of Euroscola prize 

winning entry once again by Emily Miller.  Emily’s winning video submission on “Why 

young people should vote in the European elections”, available for viewing on Youtube at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IsWK5zyT8DU&feature=youtu.be, won an all expenses paid 

trip for group of 24 students and their accompanying teachers for a three day stay in the political 

city.  Members of the 2017-2018 Student Leadership team were thrilled with the opportunity to 

experience first hand how the European Parliament operates as they participated in the role of 

MEP’s, debated global issues with representatives of other member states and participated in a 

question and answer system with sitting delegates, all of which was streamed live across Europe. 

No doubt future leaders among us! 

 



  

A 
nimal care was the chosen subject for the 2B CSPE class project.  The students 

with their teacher Joyce Macken researched various organisations who dedicate 

their time to looking 

after lost and abandoned 

animals.   

Dublin Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to   Animals (DSPCA) was 
the organisation they chose to  
support and so the students held a 
bake sale to raise funds before  
visiting the Dublin shelter where 
they presented the proceeds to the 
good cause.    

S 
eachtain na Gaeilge  - Is féile idirnáisiúnta Ghaeilge í Seachtain na Gaeilge, an céiliúradh is mó dár dteanga agus 

dár gcultúr dúchais a bhíonn ar siúl in Éirinn agus in go leor tíortha eile gach bliain. 

Rinneadh raon gníomhaíochtaí spraoiúla le linn na seachtaine 

mar shampla Céilí, Óga Yóga agus torraíocht taisce. Labhair Gaeilge agus 

bain triail aisti! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

F 
airtrade fortnight was marked during the month of 

March.  Bernadette Power, Chairperson of Carlow 

Fairtrade Committee kindly visited on Friday 16th 

March when 1st Year students were fortunate to 

have the opportunity to participate in an informative and 

interactive presentation about Fairtrade Ireland. 

The group heard how over the past 12 months, some      

amazing things have been happening. New Fairtrade      

sourcing programmes for cocoa are ensuring that significant 

extra volumes of cocoa are being sold in Ireland especially 

through the discounters Lidl and ALDI. While significant 

growth in Fairtrade coffee sales especially through Bewleys, 

Insomnia and    Starbucks are also being witnessed as these 

retailers have commitment to sustainably source 100% of their branded coffee from small farms on Fairtrade terms. 

This year Fairtrade Ireland is asking Irish people to Check Out Fairtrade and help change the world! 

C 
EIST Student Leadership Conference was held on Tuesday, 13th March in 

St. Patrick’s College, Drumcondra and was attended by a representative 

group from St. Leo’s College together with teacher Joan Scott. 

Three senior students Taramola Orelope, Laura McNamara and Katie McGowan 

took on the challenge to address the audience and speak of their first-hand       

experience of Student Leadership at St. Leo’s College and their personal             

contribution in a range of activities and events. The Trad Group, who also travelled 

to the conference to  provide music at registration and throughout the day, were         

complimented on their enthusiastic display by Archbishop Diarmuid Martin who 

took time out of his busy day to chat with them.  

 

A 
gricultural Science students visited Kildalton College 

recently for a special career event at the college.  

This event provided a unique opportunity for         

students to witness first hand life on a working farm 

and also to consider the many career opportunities in the agri 

sector and the many Teagasc course offerings for the land 

based sector. 



T 
he CAS team were out in force recently for 

their “Schools Go Orange Day” when they 

got the school community glowing Orange.  

This idea was part of Cycle Against Suicide’s first annual 

#School Go Orange# day initiative to drive mental health 

awareness and promote help-seeking behaviour 

throughout secondary schools across Ireland.  The    

campus, decked with orange posters and balloons,     

radiated the positive energy of the CAS student team led 

by Ms Vivienne O’Neill and it was great to see both staff 

and students joining in the spirit and getting involved by 

wearing something orange.  Well done to all concerned! 



W 
orld Book Day was celebrated on Thursday 2nd March with great activity happening all around campus.  The 

school was decked out with a  fantastic display of literature, both fiction and non-fiction and staff really got 

into the spirit as they dressed as their favourite literary character. 

T 
rocaire Challenge this year called upon everyone 

to get involved in the preparation for Easter with 

the challenge to give up something for Lent that 

proved easy for some........ and incredibly difficult 

for others –  Social Media. 

The test was to take part in the "Sign Up Sign Out”       

Challenge and come offline and give up social media for a  

period of 24-hours at some stage during Lent and           

encourage everyone in the school to do likewise.       

Well done to all those who participated in a variety of 

events. 



J 
unk Kouture entry by team members Jessie Knight, Orla Kelly and Lia McCanny  competed in the Regional Finals at 

the Helix on 6th March where they presented their “Queen Bee” outfit to highlight the danger of bees in their    

natural habitat and the importance of these creatures to the environment.   Amongst stiff competition on the night 

they were disappointed to hear that they were not selected to go further in the competition and returned home having 

thoroughly enjoyed the experience.  

Delight was theirs once again however when celebrity social media blogger James Patrice paid a surprise visit on Thursday 

15th March to announce that the entry had been selected to go through to the finals as the Regional Wildcard.  The girls 

will now take part in the final at the 3Arena on 19th April.  Best of luck to the team! 

G 
erman Food fest was enjoyed by students who study german when they were 

invited to afternoon tea just  before the Easter break.   Over an assortment of 

cakes and goodies to taste a great way to practice conversational language. 



P 
aris was the destination for a group of 79 second year students and 8 teachers who travelled to the French capital during the 

first week of the  Easter holidays. During a jam packed itinerary the group visited the main tourist attractions including the 

Eiffel tower, Notre Dame and the Louvre.  This trip provided a wonderful opportunity for the students to practice French, sam-

ple the native cuisine, ride the metro and enjoy the ambiance of Paris.  The finale of the trip included a visit to Disneyland before the 

group departed for home having enjoyed a great break and created many happy memories. 

I 
talian lakes was the destination for the Transition Year group who travelled the second week of Easter for a four day break.  This 

group had a busy schedule with so much to see and do.  They visited Milan to see the latest haute couture in this fashion capital, 

enjoyed a boat trip around the Venice canals, took a cable car ride to the beautiful Malcesine mountain and toured St. Mark’s 

Square including the beautiful Cathedral.  On the last day the students availed of the opportunity to visit Gardaland adventure park for a 

fun filled day of activities.  Thanks to all those who travelled with the group and made the trip possible.   



S 
isters Act Again was this year’s collaborative production between Transition year students at St. Leo’s College and 
St. Mary’s Academy CBS.  From 14th—16th March a cast of over one hundred and fifty students took to the stage 
to present their version of this popular broadway musical. Under the direction of local talent Janice De Broithe and 

assisted by Aine Shiels, the cast worked tirelessly during the previous three months to produce a vibrant, busy show      
offering all the students an opportunity to showcase their immense singing and dancing talent. 

Over two matinee performances and three nights the cast worked their magic to offer a highly  polished and entertaining 
production to packed houses. As Deloris Van Cartier, Ciara Long gave a superb performance, portraying the sisterly        
character with ease and her powerful vocals stunned many in the audience from the first song. Similarly, strong skills and 
emotions were present in Jade Nolan’s depiction of ‘Rita’ and Katie Brennan’s “Tanya”, both revealing astounding vocal 
capacity. Emma O’Neill (Sr. Mary Roberts), Beibhinn Wilkins (Sr. Mary Patrick) and Zoe Whelan (Sr. Mary Lazarus) drew 
many laughs while the role of Mrs Watson (Ellen Phiri), Las Vegas Showgirls, the Music Students and the Male Chorus all 
added a colourful and entertaining dimension. 

The main priestly roles were Mark Behan (Fr. Maurice), Stephen Dwyer (Fr. Thomas) and Ciaran Townsend (Fr Ignatius) 
who worked well together in an effort to prevent the scheming callous  administrator, Matthew Nolan aka Mr Crisp from 
trying to close the school. 

Filled to the brim with laughable moments this production was both enjoyable and memorable with many very happy 

memories made for the cast during the production. Well done to all the cast and crew and appreciative thanks to everyone 

who supported the show. 


